Integrated Logistics Support Center (ILSC)

Who We Are

- Life-Cycle Sustainment Manager for all TACOM Life Cycle Management Command (LCMC) managed items.
- Fleet/Weapon Systems Management, Acquisition Logistics, & Sustainment Logistics Provider
- Responsible for sustaining warfighting readiness and managing a large part of DoD’s investment in warfighting as integrators of approximately 3,200 weapon systems that form the core of America’s ground combat fleet capability.

What We Do

- Product/Supply Support Integration
- Provide matrix support to 183 PM systems
- Deploy Logistics Assistance Representatives Worldwide
- Headquarters Support and Integration of TACOM LCMC’s Industrial Base
- TACOM LCMC Hub for Mission Tasking Flow, LCMC Knowledge Management, and Readiness Analysis
- Currently support 10 Recapitalization Systems; HMMWV, M1 AIM/SEP, HEMTT, M9ACE, PLS, MMPV 1 – Panther/Panther Conversion, MMPV II-RG-31, MMPV II – Interrogation Arm, Buffalo A2 and MRAP
- Process 58% of Army requisitions

How We Do It

- Executive Agent for: Army Donations Program, Small Arms, Demilitarization, Army's Logistics Web Portal, Non-Army Managed Items, Supply Discrepancy Reports, Loan Programs, Stock Positioning, Fleet Managers for Ground Combat Support, O3M Material Master and Combat Support and Combat Service Support
- AMC Maintenance Business Team Lead (BTL) for Maintenance Automation Business Systems.
- Provide workload support to four depots and two arsenals
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